
Everyone muat wear "something new” on Raster morning, 
and today will be the last opportunity to attend to this Important 
shopping* Every dqgartment tn this Immense establishment Is In 
gala Easter attire, shelves, and counters and floors taken 
completely by stocks fresh and inviting, ready to do Easter duty.

Whether It be a* new gown, a new bat, or delightful accessor
ies to fully enhance the beauty of milady’s toilet, everything will 
be found surprisingly lovely In form and finish, seemingly unlimit
ed In assortment and variety, and satisfactory In price and quality.

Ptrmlt our Stores to be at your service.

up

MILLINERY, the greatest collection of winsome and alluring 
The styles are too numerous to 

specify, sufficient to say that the best Ideas of the Millinery 
World are represented In the showing. StrlcUy tailored hats, ela
borately embellished creations for both ladles and children In 
such variety and beauty aa to deserve unanimous approval. While 
fashion Is the prevailing note, pricing is surprisingly easy for 
such real beauty In millinery art.

modela you ever gased upon.

COSTUMES, In every line they reveal themselves to be 
terpkees In the way of ready-todon 
beautiful suits and exclusive enough to stand out prominently 
from the crowd, in the Easter promenade. If you admire garments 
that are different and which couple with a charm of making a 
greatest Easter display of suits this city has ever seen.

wearables. Kntrancingly

HAND BAGS.
BELTS.

VEILINGS.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS in Easter Boses, à 
EASTER SHIRTWAISTS.Or IS,

RIBBONS. PRETTY DRESSES for little girls. %
STYLISH SUITS FOR THE BOYS.

IN ALL M. R. A.'S IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR EASTER PURCHASING—SO 
PARTMENT WHEN YOU COME.

VISIT EVERY DE-

WHITEWEARv—A bower of beauty Is this display of the lovllest lingerie: embroider!* «. in
sertions, and ribbon trimmings, combine to transform perfectly made models* into the prettiest un
dergarments In white the season affords. See this beautiful showing-surely there is something 
here you will want for Easter.

NECKWEAR^-There Is nothing new which this exhibit does not hold; dainty, lacy, becoming 
effects In every late style creation. A variety so pleasing and so remarkably *asy In pricing that 
it will lead you to decide the Easter Neckwear question In this department.

GLOVES—Few stores have to offer such a choice or celebrated makes and In such convenient 
varieties as you find here. ‘ To be correctly gloved is important and this department alms 
satisfy in each individual case. In this offering of Easter gloves are shades to match 
All sixes, all qualities, extra value at every price. Easter boxes furnished.

to exactly 
every gowu.

Shop If Possible During the Morning Hours

How About Your 
Easter Outfit?\

Mr. Bowder Y Settlers 
Arrived Yesterday

One Hundred snd Eighteen Practical farmers to 
Aid in Development of New Brunswick's 
Fertile Acres—Mr. Bowder Talks of Hfe Work 
in Great Britain.

THE WEATHER.

MARITIME—Freeh southerly, shift
ing to westerly winds, shOwsrs,

Seamen’s Institute.
Rev. Gordon Dickie will conduct the 

services at the Seamen’s Institute on 
Sunday evening.*

Rev. Mr. Brewer To Preach.
W. W.

Sunday evening 
ilethodist church.

Brewer will preach 
In Exmouth Street

One hundred and eighteen men from 
the Mother Country, who have decid
ed to try their fortunes In New Bruns
wick. arrived on the Empress of Brit
ain yesterday. The party was ac
companied by A. Bowder. the repre
sentative of the province In Great 
Britain.

A majority of the party are 
men and all are accustomed 
work In one form or another. Man 
of them are possessed of some cap 
tal. and Intend to buy ferine after 
after they have acquired some practi

cal experience of farm work In this 
country, and had an opportunity to 
study condition» here. Among the 
party are a large number 
sons, who will be able 
money from their father» to pu 
farms when they decide that th 
able to manage them on thel 
count.

Generally speaking they are aa Une 
looking a lot of men as ever were 
landed here—sturdily built, with the 
well set up appearance of men of in- 
dustripus habits.

Some members of the party 
make a tour of the province before de
ciding where they will locate. Others 
will take up work on. farms a* oppor
tunity offers. A large number of 
farmer# from different parts were In 
the city yesterday, knd at the local 
Immigration ofiloes and the hotels 
where the men are stopping, they 
were much In evidence, bidding for 
the services of the new comers.

Notwithstanding the stee of the 
party, there was no difficulty in pro
viding them with hotel accommoda
tion. the local Immigration officer 
having made arrangements in ad-

About thirty men, who had Intend
ed to come out on the Empress of 
Britain, were unable to get away, ow
ing to circumstance» over which they 
had no control. They will, however, 
come out In June when Mr. Bowder 
will bring out another personally con-

manifested In the attractions which 
this province has to offer the new-

"Of course it to rather up 
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etn have been In
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very 
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have th- advantage of a g 
and a better organization j 
have been uble to develo 

"When I started work 
very little was known about the pro
vince, and In the popular mind It was 
hardly considered as a place for peo
ple seeking a home, most people Ima
gining that about all the Inhabitants 
could do was to cut lumber and shoot 
bears. In many of the places I lec
tured It was news to the people that 
new Brunswick could offer them op
portunities of all kinds with more 
chances of success than In 
Very often they expressed surprise 
to hear that New Brunswick was a
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force and 
will ap-
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Ctark l

Concert In West End.
Ifst class concert will be gl 

In tho Carleton Presbyterian 
on Tuesday evening. 18th Inst. Sev
eral unusual features will be Included 
In the programme and music of an 
excellent order will be furnished.

A fl

of farmers 
to secqre

I
the west.En Route To The Penitentiary.

Sheriff Smith, of Digby. arrived on 
Thursday evening by the steamer 
Yarmouth, with a prisoner named Al
fred Barrett. He Is on the way to 
Dorchester. N. B., where Barrett will 
spend two years for theft.

great country for farmers, and 
possibilities In the fruit raising 
second to none of the Canadian pro
vinces. And they were greatly Im
pressed when It was explained to them 
that they wduld find conditions here 
somewhat like what they were ac
customed to as regards educational 
and social facilities, with the advant
age of h higher standard of living 
and larger opportunities.

line$
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e such an impression 
lectures he gave here some weeks 
good audiences are expected. All
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AH Choice Men.
"So far we have not 

Indiscriminately with 
making a big showing In the number 
of men landed In the province,” con
tinued Mr. Bowder. "We have tried 
to pick and chooe 
Itien who were 
good. As a result 
we have sent out 
good reports of the country.
Is going to be a great help 

future work. No doubt by 
extensive

ago. good a 
are Invited.

The Boy Scouts.
Most of the Boy Scout patrols spent 

yesterday roaming around the hinter
lands of the city. All had a very en
joyable time. Two Boy Scouts found 
n lady’s pocket book, containing a 
sum of money and some tickets near 
Falrvlllo yesterday. The owner may 
obtain it at the Y. M. C. A.

nt men out 
object ofthe

ie, and not send out 
hot likely to make 

nearly every man 
le sending hack 

and that 
to us in 

carry- 
a campaign of 
f the other pro-

:

lnt
advertising as some o 
vlnces we could get a much larger 
number of people to come here, but 
It Is pfobably the beat policy not to 
send In Immigrants faster than we 
can place them In a satisfactory way. 
Most of tht- men we sent out last 

sending for their families 
er, and will probably In- 
of their friends In the Old 

their fortunes here." 
Jer will spend about three 
he province, and will look 

of the settlers whom he 
lng to 
In the 

He will also

! An Elderly Woman's Misfortune.
Among ihe arrivals on the Empress 

of Britain from Liverpool yesterday 
Iderly woman who Is en route 

home In Montreal.
ducted party.

Looking To New Brunowlck.
In conversation with The Standard 

Mr. Bowder said that there were many 
evidences of an awakening interest 
in the possibilities of New Brunswick 

a field tyr Settlers among the peo- 
of the Old Country, and that the 

prospects were bright for a great In- 
crease in the number of deslraBle set
tlors coming to the province this sum
mer.

"Booking agents all over the King
dom." he added, “are asking for lit
erature about the province, and 
Lcndon office we hâve as i 
visitors a day seeking 
about condition^ here. In 
tours I found a

to h
She In some maimer missed the Pa- 

express yesterday afternoon, and 
was obliged to spend last night at the 
Cnion depot and will proceed on her 
journey today.

er daughter's

ye»r ire
s summ 

Countpie
Mr. Bowd 

weeks In ti
The Largest Manufacturers of Rubber 

Goods In the British Empire.
Estey and Co., Dock street, have 

1>«en appointed selling agents for The 
North British Rubber Co., the largest 
manufacturers of r.ibber goods in the 
British Empire. Rubber clothl

up as many t 
has been instrun 
come here as he 
time at his disposal, 
make a trip through the Bluebell 
ract and secure all the Information 

about It, aa he says gi 
to being shown In the possl- 

of the province.

mental In inducl 
Is able to do
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many as 12 
Information 
my lecture 

great Interest being
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rything lu 
this cele-

Dog Poisoning In West* End.
About 14 dogs have been poisoned 

on the Went Side within the last few 
days, principally In Guys ward. The 
police believe they have a clew to 
the culprit and an arrest may be ex
pected In the next day or so. A fine 
hunter belonging to Dr. Hazelwood 
and for which ho refused $100 some 
time ugo was poisoned vesterday 
morning. Charles Holder’s cocker 
spaniel died from the same cause in 
the afternoon. Mr. Holder had refus
ed an offer of $30 only a 
before It was found dead.

men and women, bicycle tires 
pants, air cushions and 
the rubber line Is made by

tri 
he can
btmfbrated company. es of that part
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TEIÏMW0 SIMPLES 
OF BROWN Till IESTS

Thomas Young Receives Fatal 
Injuries on S. S. Lake Cham 
plain, early Yesterday-Died 
Few Hours Inter.

Wiliam McIntosh has Received 
them from Schools Along 
the St. Croix River—An Ac
tive Campaign.

few hours

Hodcarriers and Union Scale.
The Hedcarriem-h and Building lab

orers’ union which secured!a dispensa- . . _ ^
Hon from their international organize- .WA which re8ulled ,n
ii<n permitting them to accept new îhe deeth uf Thomas loung, of St. 
members for un Initiation Zee of CO West End. and In the
cents. Intend shortly to raise the laltl- ™,J,ury ofw p»trlck O’Toole, of Fair- 
atlon to the usual fee of $G. The*of- , « .p,ace yeeterday morning
fleers of the traites and labor council J**”11 Po“*t-.
Will assist the union In its negotia- YounK. who was a stevedore. In
lions with Mr. Sullivan, the contrac- romtmhy with O’Toole and others,
tor for the armory to secure the union «mpioyed on the C. P. R. steamer 
sc ale of $2 u day. Mr. Sullivan Is re **** Champlain, docked at the ('. I*, 
polled to have said that he always ** n**1*1- ’'hen the accident occur- 
paid the union scale in other places red* *^ey were 0,1 the deck of the
and would do It here If he got good* sl.eam«r- A portion of the cargo
meu. which was In the process of being

hoisted into the bold of the vessel, 
struck the unfortunate man. and the 
blow caused him to lose his balance. 
He was hurled headlong Into the hold, 
many feet below. In the fall his head 
struck the floor, causing a fracture 
of the skull, both of the man’s arms 
were broken snd when help arrived 
he was found to be In a critical con
dition.

... „ Both he and O'Toole were remor-
WifL Hubbard. Secretary icr *** to ,hp emergency ho«DltH! at Rand 

7 PolnL It was found that O'Toole had
Agriculture, Savs Provkicial ‘“Juretl one of his hips severely. His* 7 rrwvmuai lnjury waH aUended to and he was re
filait Growers are Showing, moved to his home.'«"«a «me —ah that waa possible was done for
More Interest. Young, but it wa* evident that bis

Injuries were fatal. The ambulance 
was summoned and he was brought to 
the general public hospital where he 
lived but a short time succumbing to 
his Injuries at about half past twelve.

The victim of the sad affair was a 
native of Dublin and came to 8t. John 
but a short time ago.He obtained work 
as stevedore at the winter port and 
resided In Uarleton. He had but re
cently become a member of the C. M. 
B. A. Branch 13::. 
leaves behind him a widow and one 
child.

It has not been decided as yet when 
an inquest will be held.

China Famine Fund.
Already reported....................... $820.25
E. E. M.....................................
Opportunity Circle Kings Daugh

ters per Mrs. Pheasant. ..
Mrs. E. Simpson, Osgetown.

N. B.........»..........................
Pef Rev. Dr. Flanders: - 

There is a
land, N. B. that hath five 
one dollar bills, but what 
are they among so many ... 

A^Frlend. Methodist church.
CampbeUton. N. B................
From Mrs. JJ. Colter. Fred

ericton. N. B.:
Mrs. Sykes.......... .... ................
Mrs. George Inch... . .. .
Mrs. A. C. Porter.. .
Judson Barker..........
Mrs. Miller................

Total received to date 
Already remitted.... ,

Wm. McIntosh, who to acting as 
provincial entomologist, has received 
22 samples of the brown tail caterpil
lar nests from schools on the Ameri
can border, extending from St. George 

St. Croix river. Prof. 
Ottawa, who has had 

against the 
•va Scotia, for 
Infected area, 
ernment has

can Doraer, ei 
up along the 
Saunders, of 
charge of the campaign 
brown tall moth In Nov 
some years is in the 
and the provincial e 

an to ess1st* him.'sent a m
Dr. McIntosh is continuing his w 
of Interesting the school children In 
the fight, and delivering lectu 
supplying colored plates 
Ject of enabling them hu 
the nests.

W. W. Hubbard, who was In the 
city yesterday, said the department 
of agriculture would spare no
to prevent the spread of the ____
Prof. Saunders who waa acting for 
the Dominion

Mea
his

with the ob- 
deteetFRUIT MISII6 WILL 

BBOMII M.fl. THIS ÏEIR
unt and

government was. he 
»*n»rt in dealing'with the

‘7‘" •*“« the local government would 
give him every assistance possible.

Tit EMPRESS HERE 
01 HER LIST TUPW. W. Hubbard 

culture, was In 
raid th

ird, seer clary for agri- 
the city yesterday. He 

raid the farmers this spring would 
pui in somewhat larger crops than

Kg C P. a Uner had a Good 
Brought large 

Number of Passengers 
Heavy largo.

and that the fruit 
showing more Interest 

opportunities. It waa the 
of the department to set out four ex
perimental orchards In different parts 
of the province, and also to take 
charge of four old orchards for the 
purpose jpf demonstrating 
be done by proper pruning, spraying 
and general attention to the scientific 
principles of orcharding.

Speaking of the appearince .of the 
brown tall moth on the border, Mr. 
Hubbard expressed the opinion that 
the threatened Invasion need

?n°their
intention Pi

of Carleton. He

what could

After a Bn. pneiag. from Liverpool 
Tla Halifax the C. P. R. ateamahlp 
Empress of Britain arrived yesterday 
at noon with one of the largest 
senger lists of the season, 
ed 204 saloon. 483 second cabin and 

^ _ total 1695.
Among the new settlers sle many 
English farmers coming to \canada 
to purchase farms. Soon aftor the

1.00

no alarm to the fruit growers, as the 
spraying of orchards afforded effective 
protection from this, as from other 

“This province," he added, 
be one of the greatest fruit rais

ing countries lu the world. Our fruit 
ba.TO .ftOt only the advantage 

of being nearer the British market 
but they are not troubled with frost 
as they are in the west. In some of 
the fruit raising districts of the west 

oyer per

5.00

1.00
pests.
‘•will lad here In Hart-

passengers landed special trains
r un dîsp*lc.hed ln <»u,ck order to the west. 
■00 The Salvation Army had many people

w sis-m’is&rLt •srjs
they have to expend $40 and 
acre in fighting frost."

Mr. Hubbard remarked that it was 
the Intention of the government and 
fruit growers' asocietion to hold 
another fruit show this year, and that 
It was hoped the exhibits would be 
four times as nu 
show last falL

Judge John I* Carleton arrived on 
** Poston express last night.

PARRSBORO2.00 SHIPPING.2.00
1.00 Parrebore, April 14.—Arrived—Tern 

schr Ethel 
to go

M . Reid, 8t John. 
■ the marine blocks for re- 

planking and general overhauling; Sir 
Margaret ville. Baker. St John with 
merchandise; Sir Brunswick. St. John. 
The sirs Mergeretvllle and Bruns 
wkk will make weekly trips between 
Famboro. Port Williams Wclfville 
and SL John. *

I 50

F • $843.25
.820.25as at the

r J? ttiweoN. TtesswS?* 
33 Wellington Row.I
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DYKEMAN’S
Easter Suits

I
Saturday will be the last day for you to secure your Easter suit for Easter. Hun- 
• of Suite here to select from In the moot fetching etyles and correct materials— 

goods that are noted for their good fitting—all man tailored.
Handsome Serge and Panama Suits with satin lined coats at $13.96 and $14.95. 

femes In a large range of colors. We mention these because they are popular prices 
and popular style*.

Other prices run from IJ0.00 to $27.00.
One Very attractive eult Is priced $18.76. It ie made from a pure wool Venetian, 

beautifully trimmed, taffeta silk lined coat, with the new style of semi-hobble skirt.
At $2.9$ a silk waist worth $4.50, made from fine quality chiffon taffeta self tuck

ed and strapped, sisee 34 to 40.
At |3j3. A very handsome heavy weight taffeta silk waist, prettily trimmed with 

soutache braid covering the entire front of the waist, back and sleeves tucked. The re- 
milkr price of this waist Is $4.76.

I

J
-

fF. A. DYKEMAN & CD., 59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bath Room fixtures
We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:—
SOAP DISHES,

~ TOWEL BARS,

GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 17. <

Shoes
For

Easter
For Women
For early spring wear . the de

mand Is stronger dally on Button 
Boots.. . For years the Laced Beet 
hae held eway and up te within a 
few menthe people would leek ehy 
at any ether etyle. But whilst 
many iadiee still prefer the lace 
beet, the button Is dally becoming 
more popular. We ere shewing 
Patente, Cravenettee, Velvet*, Dull 
and Bright Hide In all the new 
ehapee end patterns *

$2.00 to $6.00 a pair

For Men
The present see «on .how, e 

greater, number of new leete than 
ever. The WATERBURV » Rig. 
INO ••SPECIAL" possess all the 
new klnke. They ere undoubted- 
ly the leading shoe of the day.

$3.50 to $6.00 a pair 

Watehbuiy
& Rising,

King
fi . Street,

Union Street. 
T*:ree Store»

Printers, Attention!
UT US ASSIST TOO 

Engraving of any subject Our 
Woedcut, print clean nil* bright 
Tint Blocks on Weed er Metal.

We put Metal Beeee on Cuts and 
repair Weeden Type, Mortising and 
•awing neatly done.

Electrotype, supplied promptly.

C. H. fiewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

151-2 frac. *«•■$:«,!

■ : a IpflP!
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Household Scales
■

•» *7

Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes

\ Suiting Dial with Scoop. Capacity 40 lbs. by ounces. 

Adjustable Indicator.

certainm7»
Fo/n/eee Owiffifry

MlTHOa." Prlce $1.90 1
Flat Dial, with Scoop. Capacity 25 lbs. by ounces. Projected Adjustable DW,

$2.50

All'branches eV dental work 
dor* in th* moat aVIlful mil'rnr.

Boston Dental Parlors
Trl mu i««7 Mein St. _

OR. A O. MAHER. PmpHetcr. Price 1

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited ï

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &NEW DRUNSWICK’9 
GREATEST SHOE HOU$E.

'M

That Gentleman
With the Glasses

Ha* net yet diecovered 
that TORIC$ 
comfortable, more practic
al, better looking lens*» 
than the old fashioned flat 
ones he new wear* and 
that ethers have wern since

are more

the daya of Christopher
vviuiniiua,

•t I* not because of the 
■mall additional coot that 
he does net wear TORlC$ 
but simply because he does 
net knew how much better 
they are.

If he^weuld but let us 
■how him the advantages 
of TORIC$ he would do 
without them only long 
enough to have a pair

It certainly would pay 
him te .learn something 
about them.

L L.Sharpe*Son,
k«kn mi Optidge.

« KING STREET.
ET. JOHN, N. 1
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